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-399
1898-99, 1c-3c, Sc-1g Presidential Portait and Coat of Arms die proofs (S2P-S6P &
58P-66P), fourteen in issued colors on India, affixed to index cards, including 1899 new colors, also
10c large die proof on India, die sunk on card, 148 x 225mm., with notations regarding die numbers
and engravers for this issue, very fine
photo ex
est. $750-1,000
-400
1906, Foreign and Domestic Postage Issues, selection of photographic material from
which designs for the issue were derived, some mounted on thick card, max. size 260 x 205mm., an
interesting group (18)
est. $100-150
-401
1910, President Simon, 5c Blue Green, 20c Yellow Green and 1c (Domestic Postage)
Lake, large essay die proofs (163E-165E) on India, die sunk on card, 150 x 228mm., each with
portrait of Nord-Alexis dated 1906 and with notation that stamps should be bi-colored having
Simon's portrait in black; 2c composite stamp size photographic, handpainted and printed model in
deep rose red and black, on thick card, 152 x 146mm., with notations; also 2c-20c and lc large die
proofs in issued colors on India, die sunk on card, max. size 135 x 155mm., each initialled and
approved, accompanied by original photograph on thick card, 207 x 255mm., from which the
portrait of Simon was derived, very fine
photo ex
est. $350-500
-402
1912, 1c-5c Leconte large die proofs (166P-167P), in issued colors on India, die sunk on
card, 132 x 158mm., each initialled and approved; also lc stamp size bromide model with
handpainted value tablets, torn in half, and celluloid pin (1V2in. diameter) showing Presidential
portrait upon which the design was based.................................
photo ex
est. $200-300
-403
1915, Unissued 1c and 3c for Domestic Postage, lc large die proof in brown and black on
India, die sunk on card, 165 x 127mm., initialled and approved; 3c President Auguste, two large die
proofs in brown and black on India, die sunk on card, max. size 183 x 132mm., the first endorsed
'Remplacer la ligne pointilles par le nom: T. Auguste', approved subject to making the correction
indicated, the second approved but not for color; 3c President Auguste, three large die proofs in
gray and black on India, die sunk on card, max. size 190 x 130mm., one with notations 'Colour
O.K.', 'Alter border die as marked'-referring
to the inclusion of the Presidential name; also 3c
Coat of Arms, large die proof in green and black on India.. die sunk on card, 190 x 132mm ..,
initialled and approved, very fine.......
.. .
photo ex
est. $350-500
-404
1915, 2c-7c for Dornesric
Postage large die proofs (230P-232P), in issued colors on
India, die sunk on card, 166 x 128mm., each initialled and approved; also 2c large die proof in red
orange and black on India, die sunk on card, 166 x 128mm. with notation 'Substitute this colour for
lemon yellow as shown on proof of7 centimes de piastre-Extereur
stp.': accompanied by original
photograph, 74 x 95mm. from which the portrait of President Zamor was derived, very fine
........................................................................................
photo ex
est. $300-400
-405
1906-16, Domestic and Foreign Postage, 31 proofs affixed to index cards with most
issues complete including unlisted denominations for 1915-16 issue, one proofre-affixed with tape,
most very fine
photo ex
est. $500-750
-406
Proofs, 1920-54, 86 affixed to index cards including master die proofs and denominated
proofs in issued colors with special and definitive issues including 1945 Red Cross, 1946 Capois,
1947-54 Dessalines, etc., also 1952 25c Special Delivery Stamp (E1P), die proof in issued color
similarly affixed; some slight gum staining, one proof partially affixed with adhesive tape, most
very fine
photo ex
est. $750-1,000
-407
1878, Morazan, master typo graph proofin black on thin card, affixed to index card also
bearing lc, 2c, 1/2rand lr proofs in issued colors (defective); 2c and 3c typo graph proofs on card, 152
x 228mm., probably for postal stationery; fine..........................
photo ex
est. $300-400
-408 1898-1953, Perforated file sheets, red or blue 'Specimen' overprints, sheets of 50 or 100,
each stamp overprinted and security punched, some perfs split, some strengthened with tape, a few
sheets with stamps or margins omitted; fifteen-twenty thousand stamps, fine
.
............
est. $750-1,000
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-409 1949, Tuberculosis and Malaria Air Post production file (CB3-CB8), enlarged
preliminary
artist's
drawing
on paper 165 x 135mm.;
1. 75g+ 1. 75g enlarged
composite
photographic
and hand-painted model on card, 150 x 120mm.; 20c+20c-1.25g+1.25g,
stamp-size
bromides in black and white each with value tablets hand painted in Chinese white, each on separate
thick card, 118 x 95mm., initialled and approved for 'DENOMINATION
ONLY';
1.75g+1.75g
frame
sunk stamp-size bromide in blue with value tablets, inscriptions and red cross surmounting
details
engraved, affixed to thick card, 148 x 110mm.; large master die proofs in blue and black on India,
die sunk on card, 225 x 150mm., former initialled and approved, also similar large die proofs for
20c+20c-1. 75g+ 1. 75g, each in issued colors, each initialled and approved; accompanied by layout
for sheet format, internal memoranda and worksheets as well as various original photographs upon
which the design was based, very fine
photo ex
est. $1,500-2,000
-410 1953,Air Post, duplicated selection of nine Air Post apparently unaccepted frame master die
proofs, each with security punches; also 30c large die proof in brown on India, die sunk on card, 228

x 150mm., single fox mark, most very fine

est. $100-150

-411 1953, Air Post apparently unaccepted frame large master die proofs in black, rose carmine,
green, violet, brown and blue, on India, die sunk on card, 228 x 150mm., each with security
punches, fine.......................................................................................
est. $100-150
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412 ex

-412 1954 50c Christmas Air Post production (C91-C92), enlarged composite photographic
and handpainted model inscribed 'FORT DE LA NATIVITE HArTE', on thick card, 253 x 308mm.; frame
sunk stamp size bromide in black inscibed 'FOR NOEL HAITI', 107 x 103mm., inscribed 'See revised
model', also large die proof with same wording in gray on India, die sunk on card, 105 x 150mm.,
inscribed 'Cancel die [initialled] 12114/54', and with three punchholes through the design; revised
stamp-size bromide with new wording 'Fort De La Nativite Haiti', affixed to thick card, 108 x
113mm., initalled and approved; large die proofs in rose carmine and gray on glazed paper, affixed
to thin card, 228 x 152mm., each initialled and approved; imperforate plate proof sheets of 100
stamps in issued colors on thin card, initialled and approved, creased through sixth horizontal rows
of stamps; accompanied by layout for sheet format, bromides, internal memoranda and worksheets
as well as two color standard 'dummy' proofs apparently for this issue, very fine
.
..
photo ex
est. $500-750

.:

415 ex

e413

1954, 50c Christmas Air Post, large die proof (C91P-C92P),

170 x 155mm., pencil notations on margins well clear of die, very fine
........................................................................................

in gray on glazed paper,

.
photo ex

est. $100-150

-414 1949, 20c+20c-1.75g+1.75g Tuberculosis and Malaria Air Post plate proofs (CB3PCB8P), imperforate plate proofs of 50 stamps in issued colors (without red cross) on thin card,
initialled and approved, each creased through sixth horizontal row of stamps; also 1.25g+1.25g and
1.75g+ 1. 75g imperforate plate proofs of eight miniature sheets in issued colors (also without red
cross) on thin card, initialled and approved, each creased horizontally,
later through third row,
otherwise very fine
est. $300-400

-415 1953 20c-2.50g Air Post production file (C57-C60), 1.50g enlarged composite
photographic
and handdrawn model on thick card, 200 x 130mm.; 5c-2.50g composite stamp size
photographic
models, each with value tablets hand painted in Chinese white, affixed to thick card,
115 x 11Omm., initialled and approved
with various notations; Air Post apparently unaccepted
frame master die proofs in six colors, also 30c and 1.50g die proofs in red brown and gray, each with
security punches; accompanied by layout for sheet format, internal memoranda and worksheets as
well as original photographs
and bromides from which the designs were derived, very fine
..................................................................................
photo ex
est. $1,000-1,500
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-416 Air Post, 1929-53, 58 proofs affixed to index cards including master die proofs and
denominated
proofs in issued colors with special, definitive and semi-postal issues, including
1929-30 set, 1933-40 set, 1945 Red Cross set, etc. some minor gum staining or other slight faults,
most of very fine appearance
est. $350-500
-417 Air Post, 1929-54, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each stamp overprinted
'Specimen' and with security punch comprising 1929-30 2sc (12), sOc (9), 7sc (3) and l g (6), 1933-40
SOc orange brown (6), SOc olive green (3), SOc carmine rose (3), SOc black (3), 60c (3) and l g (6),
1947 Dessalines 20c (8), 1953 Development
20c (2), 30c (2), 1.50g (2) and 2.50g (2), 1954 Fort
Nativity SOc rose carmine (2) and sOc dark gray (2), also file copy sheets of 50 stamps similarly
overprinted
and also with security punch, comprising
1938 1S0th Anniversary
of the US
Constitution 60c (4),1941 Carribean Conference 60c (4) and 1.2sg(4), 1942 Madonna 10c (2), 25c
(2), 50c (2), 60c (2), 1.2Sg (2) and various miniature sheets (60), 1943 Killick 60c (2) and 1.2Sg (2),
1945 Red Cross 20c (5), 2Sc (5), SOc (5), 60c (5), 19 (2), 1.2Sg (5), 1.3Sg (5) and sg (2), 1946
Roosevelt 20c (3) and 60c (2), 1946 Capois 20c (2), 2sc (2), so. (2), 60c (2), Lg (2), 1.2sg (2), 1.3sg
(2) and Sg (2); Air Post Semi-Postal Stamps 1939 Coubertin 60c+40c (4) and 1.2sg+60c (4), 1949
National Sanitorium 20c+20c (2), 30c+30c (2), 45c+45c (2), SOc+SOc (2), 1.25g+1.25g
(2),
1.7Sg+ 1. 7Sg (2) also 1.2sg+ 1.2Sg miniature sheets (3) and 1.7Sg+ 1. 7sg miniature sheets (3), usual
perf separation, some sheets strengthened
with tape resulting in discoloration,
a small number of
sheets with a few stamps removed, most very fine.....
est. $500-750
-418
1953 25c Vermilion
Special Delivery
production
file (El), enlarged composite
photographic
and handpainted model on card, 215 x 152mm.; frame sunk stamp-size bromide in
sepia inscribed 'Expres', 105 x 8smm., endorsed 'N.G. [No Good) Change of wording', also a
similar bromide but showing the adopted wording, inscribed 'O.K. per letter 6/12/52 [initialled)';
large die proofs in gray and in vermilion on India, die sunk on card, 227 x 152mm., later initialled
and approved; imperforate plate proof sheet of 100 stamps in issued color on thin card, initialled and
approved, some creasing; accompanied by layout for sheet format, bromides, internal memoranda
and worksheets as well as color standard 'dummy' stamp for this issue and original photographs
from which the design was derived, very fine.......................
...
photo ex
est. $500-750
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-419
Postage Due, 1898, master die proofin black on India, and 2c-50c (JIP-J4P), die proofs in
issued colors affixed to index cards; also 1906, 2c-50c Postage Due Stamps QI0P-J13P), die proofs in
issued colors affixed to index cards, very fine...........................
photo ex
est. $300-400
-420
Postage Due, 1898, 1906, perforated file sheets, red or blue 'Specimen' overprints, sheets or
100 (34), each stamp overprinted and security punched, some perfs split, a few sheets with stamps
and margins omitted, fine
est. $350-500
-421
1949, Sc Postal Tax production
file (RA9-RA16), enlarged photographic
and
handpainted model on thin card, 188 x 117mm.; frame sunk bromide in green, as submitted to
customer with notation, 'approved contingent upon the further clarity of the portaits ... '; large die
proofs in black (2), olive gray, carmine rose, orange (2), blue, red brown, violet and green, most
initialled and approved; imperforate plate proof sheet of 100 stamps in green on thin card, initialled
and approved in lower margin, creased through sixth horizontal row and vertically between stamps;
accompanied by layout for sheet format, internal memoranda and worksheets as well as a selection
of mainly stamp-size bromides, some in an undenominated design close to that adopted, very fine
......
photo ex
est. $500-750
-422 Revenues, perforated file copy sheets, each stamp overprinted 'Specimen' and with security
punch including 'Timbre Tax Consulaire', 'Servicio Consular', 'Renta de Timbre', 'Timbre
Mobile', Customs Service stamps, 'Droit de Passage', 'Droit Percu, Droit de Transmission' and
'Droit Proportionne!',
usual split perfs, some strengthened with tape resulting in discoloration,
most very fine
est. $200-300
-423
1921, Droit ProportionnelTirtre I, four booklets containing 100 stamps of 0.40p, 4p,
6p or lOp, each with blue card cover; also four booklets containing 100 stamps of0.40g, l g, 2g or
4g, each with red card cover, two booklets with one stamp removed, otherwise very fine
.
.........................................................................................................
est. $150-200
-424 Droit Transmission-Tirtre
II, six booklets containing 100 stamps ofO.l0p, 0.20p, I p,
2p, 3p or lOp, each with light green card cover; also six booklets containing 100 stamps ofO.50g, l g,
2g, 3g, 9g or 109, each with yellow card cover, four booklets with one stamp removed, very fine
.........................................................................................................
est. $150-200
-425 Postal Stationery, 1898-1910, Domestic Postage postal cardmaster proof in blue green die
sunk on index card, also cards as issued handstamped 'Specimen' comprising 1898 lc, 2c and 3c, lc,
2c and 3c Reply Paid Cards, 1910 lc (5) and 2c (5), lc (5) and 2c (5) Reply Paid Cards; also 1910 5c
Letter Card (3), several with additional archival handstamp, proof with small water stain, most
very fine............................................................................
photo
est. $150-200

HONDURAS
-426
1903, lc-lp General Guardiola die proofs (111P, 113P-114P, 116P-118P), in issued
colors on India, affixed to index cards, 1c proof with slight faults, most very fine
.
........................................................................................
photo ex
est. $200-300
-427
1933, 10c Inauguration plate proof (320P), imperforate plate proof of 100 stamps in deep
blue on thin card, initialled and approved, creased vertically through fifth and sixth rows of stamps,
tear at right just affecting one stamp, otherwise fine-very fine
est. $100-150
-428
1937, 6c-55c Bridge, production file (332-335), 8c preliminary enlarged drawing on
paper, 210 x 13Smm.; two enlarged composite models for SSc denomination with additional
artwork for 6c, 21c and 46c value tablets, max. size 365 x 250mm.; 55c stamp size composite
photographic model in blue with frame entirely handpainted, affixed to thick card, 245 x 145mm.,
as submitted to customer and approved; 6c, 21c and 46c stamp size photographic models, each with
value tablets handpainted in Chinese white, affixed alongside on thick card, 130 x 235mm.,
initialled and approved; portrait and frame master die proof in black and blue, each die sunk on
separate card, color combinations on India, die sunk on card, 228 x 150mm., initialled and
approved; accompanied by layout for sheet format, internal worksheets and photographs from
which parts of the design were derived, submitted proofs with some creasing, most very fine
.
..................................................................................
photo ex
est. $1,000-1,500
-429
Proofs, 1931-37, 39 affixed to index cards including master die proofs, 1931 set, 1933
Presidential Inauguration, 1937 Prolongation, Semi-Postal Issues, etc., some with gum staining or
tears clear of stamp impression, most very fine
est. $500-750

-430 1878-1950, Postage, Tax, Official and Telegraph stamps, perforate file sheets, red or
blue 'Specimen' overprints, sheets of 50, 80 or 100, each stamp overprinted and security punched,
some perfs split, some strengthened with tape, a few sheets with stamps or margins omitted, over
five thousand stamps, fine
est. $350-500
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-431 1937, 46c O.S. Constitution Air Post, production file (C84), two enlarged composite
photographic or engraved and handpainted models on thin card, max. size 262 x 200mm.;
stamp-size composite photographic model with center entirely hand painted and printer's imprint
affixed mounted on thick card with bromide in black alongside, as submitted to customer, 255 x
145mm.; three stamp-size photographic models with frame printed in black, brown or red brown
and center in issued colors, affixed adjacent on thick card, 310 x 160mm., with notation 'For color
combination only'; also srnall die proof incorporating the lithographed vignette, affixed to thick
card, 255 x 145mm., as submitted for approval, and two series of lithograph separations for
vignette stapled in book form and six completed lithograph proofs for the vignette; accompanied by
layout for sheet format, internal worksheets and an original engraving from which part of the
vignette design was derived, very fine..
photo ex
est. $1,500-2,000
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433 ex

-432 1940 14c-40c Pan American Union Souvenir sheets, production file (C99-C100), 40c
enlarged composite photographic and handpainted model on thin card, 183 x 130mm., staple holes;
40c stamp size frame sunk composite model with vignette apparently hand painted, as submitted to
customer, 145 x 145mm.; frame master die and 14c-40c large die proofs, the latter incorporating the
lithographed
vignette, on India, die sunk on card, 228 x 152mm., initialled and approved; also
additional30c
proofs (2), die proof for flags to surmount the sheetlets and four series of lithograph
separations for vignette stapled in book form; accompanied by layout models for the miniature
sheets, original engraved die proofs from which the por~raits were derived and internal worksheets
......
photo ex
est. $1,500-2,000
-433

1944, 21cPan

enlarged composite

American School of Agriculture Air Post production file (C143).

photographic

and handpainted

model on thick card, 212 x 192mm.;

two large

die proofs in issued color on India, each die sunk on card, 228 x 152mm., one initialled and
approved; accompanied by bromides and some initial design and artwork, very fine
.
........................................................................................
photo ex
est. $200-300
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'434 1949, lc-51 Presidential Succession production file (C170-C180), fifteen pieces of
enlarged
composite
photographic
and handpainted
artwork
including
models
for 1c-51
denominations,
max. size 320 x 270mm.; Ic stamp size frame sunk composite photographic
and
hand painted model, as submitted to customer with notation that design is approved but color
should be changed from green to blue, also 2c-5l frame sunk bromides in approximate to issued
colors, some with value tablets apparently touched up in Chinese white, as submitted to the
customer, initialled and approved; portrait large die proofs in various colors on India, die sunk on
card, 152 x 228mm., comprising Galvez (3), Tiburcio (3) and Lozano (4, apparently from two
states); 1c-5l, large die proofs in issued colors on India die proof in sepia-inscribed
'OK for
engraving' and 'Not for color' and 1c, 9c, 30c, 40c and 11 large die proofs in black on India, die sunk
on card, 152 x 228mm.; accompanied
by layout for sheet format, internal worksheets
and
Memoranda,
bromides and original photographs
from which designs were derived, as well as
eleven color standard 'dummy' stamps apparently for this issue, very fine
.
..................................................................................
photo ex
est. $2,000-3,000
-435 1949, 1c-51 Presidential Succession imperforate plate proofs (C170P-C180P) sheets of
200 stamps arranged in two panes of 100 horizontally or vertically, also additional plate proof sheet
for 12 denomination,
each proof intialled and approved; all sheets have been folded through sixth
row, some soiling, most fine-very fine
est. $500-750
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-436
Air Post, 1930-49, 45 proofs affixed to index cards including master die proofs and issues
complete with 150th Anniversary
of U.S. Constitution,
1942 Morazan,
1949 Presidential
Succession, etc., a small number of proofs torn or with gum staining, most very fine
.
....
photo ex
est. $500-750

-437
Air Post, 1930-49, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each stamp overprinted
'Specimen' and with security punch, comprising 1930 National Palace 5c (3), 10c (3), 15c (3), 20c (3)
and 1p (3), 1935 (january) 8c (3), 10c (3), 15c (3), 20c (3), 40c (3), 50c (3) and 1p (3), 1937 US
Constitution
46c (5), 1942 Morazan 2c (3), 5c (3), 8c (3), 14c (3), 16c (3), 21c (3), 11 (3) and 21 (3),
1944 School of Agriculture 21c (3), 1949 Presidential Succession lc (3), 2c (3), Sc (3), 9c (3), 15c (3),
21c (3), 30c (3), 40c (3), 11 (3), 21 (3) and 51 (3)-some
sheets repaired with adhesive tape resulting in
discoloration also some stamps torn; 1940 Pan American Union miniature sheet imperforate (4) and
perforated (2) with each stamp overprinted 'Specimen' and with security punch, also bromides (4)
overprinted 'Specimen' in red at foot, usual perf splitting, some sheets with a few stamps removed
.... . ... . ... .. ... .... ... .... . ... ... . .. . ... . .. . ... ... . .... ... . ... ... . ... . ... . ... . . .... . ... . ... . . .... . ... . .
est. $300-400

-438
1941, 1c Postal Tax production
file (RA1), enlarged
composite
engraved
and
handpainted model in red showing an unadopted design, on card, 180 x 170mm., inscribed on
reverse 'not used'; enlarged handpainted model in blue in red in the adopted design but with word
'CARIDAD' incorporated,
on card, 180 x 150mm.; stamp-size frame-sunk composite photographic
and handpainted model with adopted wording, with notation 'Remove word "CARIDAD" otherwise
O.K. [initialled] 4/14/41'; frame sunk die proof for complete design on India, on card, 152 ~
228mm., accompanied by worksheets, memorandum
and lapel badge
.
photo ex
est. $300-400

-439
1941, 1c Postal Tax production file (RA2), stamp-size frame sunk composite model in
issued color with bromide frame and engraved portrait superimposed,
with notation 'REMOVE WORD
"COMMEMORATIVA"

AND PUT DATE IN ITS PLACE MAKING

SAME LARGER THAN

NOW

SHOWN

OTHERWISE

[initialled] 4/14/41', 125 x 143mm.; large die proof in red brown on India, die sunk on card,
152 x 228mm., initialled and approved, accompanied
by layout for sheet format and internal
worksheets, very fine
est. $200-300
O.K.
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-440
1951, lc Postal Tax production file, frame die proof in black on cream card, 62 x 68mm.;
large die proof in green on India, die sunk on card, 188 x 210mm., with notation 'F13158/Transfer
1-200/1 Centavo stamp plate Rotary A2 [initialled) 1/17 151'; two series oflithograph
separations for
vignette stapled in book form and twelve completed lithograph proofs for the vignette; imperforate
frame plate proof sheet of200 stamps arranged in two panes ofl00 horizontally, in sepia on cream
card, creased vertically through interpanneau
margin and other light creases; also a similar plate
proof on white card, with amendment
to the marginal reference numbers, creased horizontally
through sixth row stamps; accompanied by internal worksheets
.
........................................................................................
photo ex
est. $350-500
-441
1952, lc Postal Tax, production file, large frame die proofin black on India, die sunk on
card, 228 x 152mm., without printer's imprint at foot, a similar proof with Red Cross pasted in
center and with notation' Add imprint./Size and color of cross to be same as model-otherwise
O. K.
[initialledj11/S/S2';
frame sunk proof in black with imprint at foot and with cross handpainted, as
submitted to customer [or approval, 90 x 88mm.; also imperforate frame plate proof sheet of 200
stamps arranged in two panes of 100 horizontally, initialled and approved, heavily creased through
fifth row of stamps; accompanied
by internal worksheets and stamp size bromide, very fine
. . .. .... . ... . ... .. ... ... . ... ... .. ... . ... . .. .... . ... . ... ... .. ... . ... ... . .. .. ..... .... ....
photo ex
est. $350-500
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-442

Consular Service, 1947, $50.00 Orange Stamp, large die proof on India, die sunk on card,
152 x 228mm., initialled and approved, also a similar proof but unendorsed; imperforate plate proof
of 100 stamps on thin card, initialled and approved, creased through sixth row of stamps,
accompanied by internal worksheets
est. $150-200

-443 Consular Service, 1949, $10.00 Brown die proof with value tablet pasted over, initialled
and approved; large die proof on India, die sunk on card, 152 x 228mm., initialled and approved;
also imperforate plate proof of 100 stamps on thin card, initialled and approved, creased through
sixth row of stamps, accompanied by internal worksheets, very fine................
est. $150-200
-444 Consular Service, 1944-67, Six Proofs affixed to index cards, some gum staining or
creasing; $25.00 die proofin black on thin paper affixed to card also 1967 50c large die proofs, each
in carmine, on India, die sunk on card, 228 x 152mm.; accompanied by worksheets and bromides,
very fine..........................................................................................
est. $150-200
-445 Telegraph Stamps, 1934, 4c large die proof on India in sepia, affixed to index card; also
proofs for 8c and 12c value tablets with 4c, 6c and 12c file copy stamps overprinted 'Specimen' and
with security punch mounted alongside, fine................................
photo
est. $200-300
-446 Revenues, 1932, 50c stamp-size composite engraved and hand painted model in green
affixed to thick card, 159 x 87mm., with notations; 11and 51photographic models with value tablets
hand painted in Chinese white, mounted on separate cards, 159 x 97mm., each with notation
'Engrave LEMPIRA as strong as possible (prominent) [initialled] 3/17/32'; also 50c large die proof on
India with 11 and 51 value tablets alongside, affixed to Index card, accompanied by internal
worksheets, very fine
est. $300-400
-447 Revenues, 1928-40, fifteen proofs and six file copy stamps overprinted 'Specimen' and with
security punch, affixed to index cards, some with minor faults, most with slight gum staining,
fine--very fine appearance.....................................................................
est. $100-150
-448 Revenues, perforated file copy sheets, each overprinted 'Specimen' and with security
punch, including Beer Tax, Tobacco Tax, Renta de Timbre, Consular Service, Match Tax bands
and Instruccion Primaria, some usual split perfs, etc., some strengthening with adhesive tape
resulting in discoloration, most very fine...................................................
est. $350-500
-449 Book Match Tax, 1951, 1/2c stamp-size frame-sunk composite engraved, photographic
and handpainted model in blue, 110 x 84mm., initialled and approved; large die proof in green on
India, die sunk on card, 228 x 152mm., initialled and endorsed 'OK for engraving-not
for color';
also die proof in blue affixed to index card accompanied by internal worksheets and memoranda ....
.........................................................................................................
est. $100-150
-450 Cigarette Tax, 1951, stamp-size frame-sunk composite engraved and handpainted model in
green, 103 x 123mm., initialled and approved; original enlarged artist's model for lettering and
denominations
in Chinese white and black on thin card, 150 x 185mm. with photographic
reductions; large die proof in green on India, die sunk on card, 228 x 152mm., initialled and
approved; also small die proof on index card and internal worksheets, very fine
.
..................................................................
_......................................
est. $200-300

MEXICO

-451 1873, 5p Renta Del Timbre, enlarged composite model in black on card, 62 x 84mm.; also
engraved essay in red on card, 60 x 86mm.; accompanied by original photograph from which the
portrait for the composite model was derived and internal notes regarding the issue, fine
.
..
..
.. .. .
..
.photo
est. $350-500
-452 Revenues, 1886-1889, 240 file copy stamps overprinted 'Specimen' in red across each pair of
stamps, mostly in large multiples; accompanied by an original photograph showing the portrait
vignette from which the design for the stamps was derived; some stamps with minor faults, most
very fine
est. $40-50
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1862-80 LIBERTY CAP ISSUE
-453
1862, 2c Liberty Cap, die proof in black on India, (1P), die sunk on card, 227 x
150mm., smal! security punch, notation 'F12885 Rep of Nicaragua 2c Porte Postage Stamp of 1862
Die 291-260661 Cancel! Mar 18th 1949', very fine.........................
photo
est. $350-500
-454
1862, 2c Liberty Cap, plate proof (1P), 100 stamps in green on thin card, lower margin
inscribed 'F12885 100/2c order March 18621 Cancel! 3/21149' and 'PLATE CANCELLED MAR 21 1949',
creased vertically through fifth row of stamps, otherwise very fine..................
est. $350-500
-455
1862, 2c Liberty Cap, die proofin black on India (1P), die sunk on card, 150 x 228mm.,
with notation regarding destruction of the die on March 21, 1949, fine
.
.. ..... ... .... .... .... ... ... .. .. .... ... .. .... .... .. .... .... ... .... ... .... .... .... ... .. .... .
photo
est. $350-500
-456
1862, 5c Liberty Cap, die proof in black on India (2P), die sunk on card, 227 x 150mm.,
small security punch, notation 'F12885 Rep of Nicaragua 5c Porte Postage Stamp' of 1862 Die 291
112 -26069 1 Can cell Mar 18th 1949', very fine.. ... .
photo
est. $350-500
-457
1862, 5c Liberty Cap, plate proof(2P),
of100 stamps in green on thin card, lower margin
inscribed 'F12885 100/5c order March 1862 1 Cancel! 3121/49' and 'PLATE CANCELLED MAR 21 1949',
creased vertically through fifth row of stamps, otherwise very fine
,........
est. $350-500

-458
1869, 1c , 10c Liberty Cap, die proofs in black (3P, 6P), from a composite die, on thin
card, 150 x 227mm., each impression with small security punch, with notation 'F 12885, Rep. of
Nicaragua lc + 10c Porte Postage stamps of 1868 Dies 613 + 614 - 260771 Cancell Mar 18th 1949',
very fine
photo
est. $750-1,000

-459
1869, 1c Liberty Cap, plate proof (3P), 100 stamps in green on thin card, lower margin
inscribed 'F12885 100llc order August 1868 1 Cancell 3/21149', heavily creased vertically through
first and sixth rows of stamps, splitting in places and creased horizontlly through lower margin and
corner stamps at right, fine appearance
photo
est. $350-500

-460
1869, 10c Liberty Cap, plate proof (6P), of 100 stamps in green on thin card, lower
margin inscribed 'F12885 100/10c order August 1868 1 Cancell 3/2/49', heavily creased vertically
through fifth and sixth rows of stamps, splitting at top, very fine....................
est. $350-500
-461
1869, 10c Liberty Cap, small die proof (6P), in green on thin wove paper, 35 x 52mm.,
showing portion oflc die at top, small faults, otherwise fine.
photo
est. $200-300

-462
1869, 25c Liberty Cap, plate proof (7P), 100 stamps in green on thin card, lower margin
inscribed 'F12885 100/25c order August 1868 I CancelI3/21/49', heavily creased vertically through
sixth row of stamps, slight splitting at top, very fine....................................
est. $350-500
-463
1869, 25c Liberty Cap, die proof in black on India, (7P), die sunk on card, 227 x
150mm., small security punch, card with notation 'F 12885 Rep of Nicaragua 25c Porte Postage
stamp of1868. Die 615 - 260761 Cancell Mar. 18th 1949.', very fine
.
...........................................................................................
photo
est. $350-500
-464
1878, 1c Brown (8), rouletted file copy sheet of 100 stamps, overprinted 'Specimen' across
each horizontal pair of stamps, notation in upper margin 'Order of May 1882', affixed to thin paper
backing sheet, many perfs separated, some margins missing, fine
est. $350-500
-465
1878, 5c Black (10) rouletted file copy sheet of100 stamps, overprinted 'Specimen' across
each horizontal pair of stamps, notationin upper margin 'Order of May 1882', affixed to thin paper
backing sheet, many perfs separated, some margins missing, fine
est .. $350-500
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LATER ISSUES
-466
1882, 1c-20c Seal plate proofs (13P-19P), set of six plate proof sheets in green on thin
card, lower margins each inscribed 'F 12885 1001 [ denomination] order of 18821 Cancel13/2/49' and
'PLATE CANCELLED MAR .21 1949', each sheet creased horizontally
through sixth row of stamps,
otherwise fine-very
fine
est. $500-750
-467
1882, 5c Seal production file (15), stamp-size typographed model in black on thin card, 57
x 85mm., with reversed value tablets inscribed 'Size of the stamp'; 5c large die proof in issued color
on India, die sunk on card, 115 x 150mm., initialled and approved, prooflightly creased, also lc-20c
reprinted die proofs or composite die proofs in black on India, die sunk on cards, 227 x 152mm.,
each card with 'notation 'F 12885Rep of Nicaragua [Denomination] Postage Stamp of 1882 Dies
[numbered] Cancell Mar 18th 1949', each stamp impression with single security punch; internal
memorandum and color chart for this issue, very fine ..
photo
est. $750-1,000
-468
1900-1932, Imperforate plate proofs (187PS, 241PS, 244PS, 518P, 525P-535P, J42P),
sheets of 100 or 200, some red 'Specimen' overprint and security punched, some on approval cards
and one on cancellation card, some creasing and some small tears, otherwise fine
.
...
.
..
.. .
est. $350-500
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-469 1903, Sc Zelaya, production
file (169), stamp-size composite photographic
and
handpainted model with the entire frame handpainted in rose carmine and lettering in Chinese
white, affixed to thick card, 140 x 155mm., with notations; large die proof in black for the portrait
of President Zelaya on India, die sunk on card, 128 x 132mm., with endorsements-initialled
and
approved; smail bi-colored die proof in rose carmine and black with figures of value at top
repainted, affixed to card, 123 x 162mm., with notation 'FOR APPROVAL
of figure',
subsequently initialled and approved; accompanied by photograph and original pencil sketch
relating to the design, very fine
,..............
photo ex
est. $500-750

-470 1905, 1c-5p Coat of Arms, die proofs (179P-191P), set of thirteen in black on India, die
sunk on card, 227 x 150mm., each with small security punch, notation on cards regarding details of
original order, change in die numbers and date upon which dies were cancelled (March 18th 1949), a
very fine and important set
photo ex
est. $350-500
-471
1909, SOc Unissued stamp for the Tercentenary of the City of Leon, stamp size
composite engraved and photographic model with the frame entirely handpainted in purple and
with the lettering in Chinese white, affixed to thick card, 170 x 145mm., with notations including
reference that the order was stopped 'Oct 11/09', an exceptional piece of artwork, also unfinnished
progressive die proof in black, very fine
_.
photo
est. $350-500
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e472 1914, V2-50cNational Palace and Leon Cathedral, production file (349-360), 2Sc stamp
size engraved and handpainted model with the entire frame hand painted in brown and lettering in
Chinese white, affixed with thick card, 145 x 105mm., with notations regarding denominations
required and sheet format; also large/small die proofs on India, most in issued colors and die sunk on
card, max size 153 x 226mm., comprising 1I2c, 1c, 2c (2),· 3c, 4c, 5c, 6c, 10c (2, one in yellow
inscription-'Color
not to be used'), lSc, 20c (2), also 2Sc and SOc proofs (2, one for each
denomination lacking the printer's imprint and with notation to the effect that this should be added);
accompanied by two original postcards showing views of the National Palace and Cathederal, from
which the designs were derived, some minor defects, none significant, fine-very
fine
..
photo ex
est. $1,000-1,500
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-473 1921, lc-50c Independence,
production
file (401-407), lc stamp size composite
photographic and handpainted model with the entire frame hand painted in green with lettering in
Chinese white, affixed to thick card, 144 x 182mm., with notations regarding denominations
required and designs; 1I2c, 2c, Sc, lOc, 2Sc and SOcstamp size composite photographic or engraved
models with value tablets handpainted in Chinese white, mounted adjacent on thick card, 255 x
145mm., with notations regarding minor changes to inscriptions and that the 1!2c vignette should
be reversed, 10c and 50c vignettes have been mislaid; 1I2c stamp size composite photographic
model with engraved vignette, as issued, pasted in place, affixed to thick card, 145 x 180mm.,
initialled and approved; large die proofs in issued colors on India, die sunk on card, max size 132 x
200mm., comprising 1I2c and 2c (with wrong caption) frames only, also lc, 2c (3, one with wrong
caption), Sc (2). 10c. 2Sc and SOc bi-colored proofs in the complete design; accompanied by
bromides and internal worksheet regarding the issue, very fine
.
...
photo ex
est. $1,500-2,000
-474 1921, V2c-50c Independence large die proofs (401P-407P), twelve in issued colors on
India, die sunk on card, max size 132 x 200mm., comprising 1/2C frame only (2), 2c frame only (2),
also lc, 2c (2), 10c (2), 2Sc and SOc(2) bi-colored proofs in the complete design, fine-very
fine
.........................................................................
est. $150-200
-475

1921, V2C-SOC

Independence,

(401P-407P), die sunk
black on similar cards; each
of the original order, change
1949). V2C frame proof with
photo ex
est. $300-400

frarrie die proofs in black on India

on card, 227 x lS2mm., also 1c-SOc vignette reprinted die proofs in
proof with small security puncture, notation on cards regarding details
in die numbers and date upon which dies were cancelled (March 29th
slight discoloration, otherwise very fine...................................
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-476
1922, leor Leon Cathedral,
production
file (415), stamp-size composite printed and
handdrawn model in blackish brown and black with lettering in Chinese white, affixed to thick
card, 145 x 160mm., with notations; 1cor two large die proofs in issued color on India, die sunk on
card, 168 x 135mm., one initialled and approved; also imperforate plate proof sheet of 200 stamps
arrangedIn two panes of 100 vertically, in issued color, on thin card, creased horizontally and
vertically, also internal worksheets relating to this issue, fine--very fine
"
, , .. , .
......
photo ex
est. $1,000-1,500
-477
1924, le-l0e de Cordoba printing file (422-425), 10c stamp-size composite engraved
model in red brown with the entire frame hand painted and lettering in Chinese white, affixed to
thick card, 145 x 181mm., with notations regarding denominations required and plate size; lc, 2c
and 5c, stamp size photographic models with value tablets hand painted, affixed to thick card, 245 x
145mm., with notations regarding wording of caption for vignette and treatment of numerals;
lc-l0c die proofs in issued colors on India, affixed to card, max size 135 x 170mm., also lc-lOc
imperforate plate proof sheets of 200 stamps arranged in two panes of 100 stamps horizontally, in
issued colors and with security punctures, each creased horizontally through fifth or sixth row of
stamps, some splitting; accompanied by layout for sheet format, preliminary drawing and internal
worksheets, fine--very fine
,............
photo ex
est. $1,000-1,500
-478 1924, le-l0e de Cordoba die proofs (422P-425P),
die proofs in issued colors on India,
affixed to card, max size 135 x 170mm., also 1c-lOc reprinted die proofs in black on India, die sunk
on card, 227 x 150mm., each proof with small security puncture, notation on cards regarding details
of the original order and date upon which dies were cancelled (March 18th 1949), very fine
,.,
...........................................................................
, ... ,.......
photo ex
est. $150-200
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-479 1924. Lc-Hlc de Cordoba proofs (422P-425P). 10c imperforate plate proof sheets of 200
stamps arranged in two panes of 100 stamps horizontally, in issued colors, on thin card, initialled
and approved, some creasing or splitting affecting some sheet positions, fine......
est. $200-300
-480
1930, V,c-1cor Managua Post Office, production file (525-535), SOc stamp size
composite photographic
model with the frame entirely handpainted
in green with lettering in
Chinese white, affixed to thick card with notations regarding the denominations required; l!2c-1cor,
stamp size photographic
models with value tablets handpainted,
each affixed to thick card, 110 x
10Smm.; l c-l cor large die proofs in issued colors on India, die sunk on card, max size 180 x
140rIllTl., each initialled and approved; '/2c-lcor reprinted die proofs in black on India, die sunk on
card, 227 x IS0mm., each proof with small security puncture, notation on cards regarding details of
the original order and date upon which dies were cancelled (March 18th 1949), also 1/2C-lc
imperforate plate proof sheets of100 stamps in issued colors, with security punctures, some creasing
or splitting, accompanied
by layout for sheet format, photographs
and internal worksheets
regarding the issue.
photo ex
est. $1,500-2,000

-481

1937. 10e Olive Green die proof (659P). in dark green, on India, die sunk on small card;

imperforate plate proof of 200
cream card, poor impressions,
Plate A2 / Die OK / 5/11/33
vertically through fifth row of
with security puncture, folded
worksheets, fine

stamps arranged in two panes of 100 vertically, in dark green on
notation in upper margin '79698 1 Trans. 200/10 Centavo Stamp
[initialled], folded horizontally through inter-panneau
margin and
stamps; also imperforate plate proof sheet of 200 stamps as issued,
vertically through fourth row of stamps, accompanied by internal
est. $200-300
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-482
Proofs 1903-1943, 117 affixed to index cards, also a small number of file copy stamps
overprinted 'Specimen' and with security punch, including 1903 lc-l0c, 1905 values to 5p, National
Palace and Leon Cathedral issues, 1921 lc, 5c and 25c, 1924 lc-l0c, 1930 New Post Office at
Managua values to I p, and 1943 Victory, many die sunk on the index cards themselves, some with
slight gum staining, most very fine
photo ex
est. $500-750
-483
1892-1943, Postage, Tax, Official and Telegraph stamps, perforate file sheets, red or
blue 'Specimen' overprints, sheets of 50 or 100, each stamp overprinted and security punched,
some perfs split, some strengthened with tape, a few sheets with stamps or margins omitted,
twenty-thirty thousand stamps, fine
est. $1,000-1,500
-484
1929, 25c-1cor Air Post production
file (C4P-C6P),
lcor stamp size composite
photographic model with frame entirely handpainted in orange red with lettering in Chinese white,
on thin card, 68 x 60inm., also 25c and 50c photographic models with value tablets handpainted,
each affixed to thick card, 257 x 145mm., with notation-'appd
by Minister of Finance letter July
15/29 [initialled] 8/6129'; 25c-lcor large die proofs in issued colors on India, die sunk on card, max.
size 175 x 130mm., initialled and approved also 25c-1cor reprinted die proofs in black on India, die
sunk on card, 227 x 150mm., each proof with small security puncture, notation on cards regarding
details of the original order and date upon which dies were cancelled (March 18th 1949); 25c-lcor
imperforate plate proof sheets of 100 stamps on thin card on stamp paper, later with security
punctures, usual creasing, splitting or repairs; accompanied by original photograph upon which the
d~.si.~~""

.r.~~~.

.~.~se.d:.~~.t~~~~~.

~r~tn.id~.s,.." ..~~.~~~tionalp~e~~:~:f thi~sit~~r~~g~~~~~~

-485
1929, 25c-1cor Air posrt large die proofs (C4P-C6P),
on card, max. size 175 x 128mrr ., very fine

in issued colors on India, dies sunk
est. $100-150

-486
1931, 15c, 20c Air PO!t production file (C18-C19), stamp-size models comprising die
proofs in black on thin card
ith value tablets handpainted, each affixed to thick card, 145 x
100mm., initialled and approve ; 15c and 20c (2) large die proofs in issued colors on India, die sunk
on card, max. size 175 x 125m ., one of each denomination initialled and approved, also 15c and
20c reprinted die proofs in blac on India, die sunk on card, 227 x 150mm., each proof with small
security puncture, notation on ( ards regarding details of the original order and date upon which dies
were cancelled (March 18th 1C49); lSc and 20c imperforate plate proof sheets of 100 stamps on
stamp paper with security pun tures, usual creasing, splitting or repairs; accompanied by internal
worksheets, fine---very fine
photo ex
est. $1,000-1,500
-487
1931, 15c, 20c Air Po: t plate proofs (C18P-C19P), imperforate plate proofs in issued
colors on thin card, initialled and approved, each sheetof 100 creased horizontally and vertically
through the fifth/sixth rows of stamps, most very fine.................................
est. $300-400
-488
Air Post, 1929-44, 66 proofs, affixed to index cards including master die proofs, 1929 issue,
1937 Foreign and Domestic Postage, 1943 Victory and 1944 Red Cross, etc., most fine---very fine
....
est. $500-750
-489 Air Post, 1929-44, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each overprinted 'Specimen' in
red and with security punch, comprising 1929 25c (6), 50c (6) and 1 cor (6); 193115c (6) and 20c (3);
1933 (Oct.) 30c' on SOc (3), 35c on 50c (3), 40c on 1 cor (3) and 55 on 1 cor (3); 1933 (Nov.) lc on 2c
(3), 2c on 3c (3), 3c on 4c (3), 4c on 5c (3), 5c on 6c (3), 6c on 10c (3), 8c on 15c (3), 16c on 20c (3),
24c on 2Sc (3), 2Sc on 2Sc (3), 32c on SOc (3), 40c on SOc (3), 50c on 1 cor (3) and 1 cor on 1 cor (3);
1937 ISc (3), 20c (3), 2Sc (3), SOc (3) and 1 cor (3); 1937 30c on SOc (3), 3Sc on SOc (3), 40c on 1 cor
(3) and 55c on 1 cor (3); 1937 (julv) Foreign Postage 10c (5), 15c (5), 20c (5), 25c (5), 30c (5), 50c (5)
and 1 cor (5), Domestic Postage Lc (5), 2c (5), 3c (5), 4c (5), 5c (5), 6c (5), 8c (5), 16c (5), 24c (5) and
2Sc (5); 1939 Will Rogers 1c (5), 2c (5), 3c (5), 4c (5) and 5c (5); 1940 Visit of President Soames to the
U. S., Domestic Postage 4c (5), 8c (5), 16c (5), 20c (5) and 32c (5), Foreign Postage 25c (5), 30c (5),
50c (5), 60c (5), 65c (5), 90c (5) and 1 cor (5); also perforated file copy sheets of 50 stamps, similarly
overprinted and with punch, comprising 1943 Victory 40c (3) and 60c (3); 1944 Red Cross 2Sc (3),
50c (3) and 1 cor (3), usual split perfs, some sheets with a small number of stamps removed, a few
sheets with strengthening on reverse, most very fine
est. $750-1,000
-490
1925, 10c Timbre Aduanero, stamp size composite photographic model with frame
entirely handpainted in gray lilac and letting in Chinese white, affixed to thick card, 145 x 165mm.,
with notations regarding sheet format, initialled and approved in 1919; large die proof in issued
color on India, die sunk on card, max. size, 150 x 228mm., also die proof in yellow orange die sunk
on index card for 10"1) change of color; imperforate plate proofs on cream card (printed on both
sides), thin 'w h ite ca

rd stamped

paper

tears, accompanied by internal worksheets,

(2, one -without security

fine.........................

punches),

usual creasing,

photo ex

splits or

est. $150-200

-491
1900, 1c-50c Postage Due large die proofs (J42P-]48P), set of seven large die proofs on
India, J.ffixed to index cJ.rds, very fine
photo ex
est. $150-200
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1899-1903, eighteen proofs affixed to index cards, fine--very
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fine

.
est. $150-200

-493
1928, lc Postal Tax production
file (RA37), stamp size composite engraved model in
rose carmine with side inscriptions
handpainted,
affixed to thick card, 138 x 152mm., with
notation, 'Alter [deleted] New Lay down die as modeled'; lc large die proof in issued color on India,
die sunk on card, 90 x 105mm.; also imperforate plate proof sheets of 200 stamps showing sheet
layout in two panes ofl00 stamps horizontally, on thin card and on stamp paper, later with security
punctures, usual creasing, splitting or repairs; accompanied by layout for sheet format and internal
worksheets, fine.....
photo ex
est. $500-750
-494
1928-36, lc Postal Tax large die proofs (RA37P, RA41P-RA43P),
in plum, carmine,
orange and green, on index cards, slight gum staining or minor faults where affixed, fine
.
.....
est. $100-150
-495
1930, Ic Postal Tax production
file (RA41P), stamp-size composite engraved model in
rose carmine with side inscription at right hand painted, affixed to thick card, 257 x 145mm.,
mounted alongside similar 5c model in green which has been scored through with notations 'Memo
to follow' and 'lc stamp Alt eng OK [initialled] 3/10/30'; lc two large die proofs in issued color on
India, die sunk on card, 170 x 138mm., one initialled and approved; reprinted die proof in black on
India, die sunk on card, 227 x 150mm., with small security puncture, notation on card regarding
details of the original order and date upon which dies were cancelled (March 18th 1949); also
imperforate plate proof sheet of 200 stamps showing sheet layout in two panes of 100 stamps
horizontally, on thin card, usual creasing or slight splitting; accompanied by internal worksheets,
fine
photo ex
est. $500-750
-496
1937, Ic Postal Tax large die proof (RA43P), in issued color on India, die sunk on card,
77 x 90mm.; also imperforate plate proof sheets of200 stamps showing sheet layout in two panes of
100 stamps horizontally,
on cream card (poor impressions),
thin white card and on stamp paper,
latter with security punctures,
usual creasing, splitting or repairs; accompanied
by internal
worksheets, fine.................................................................................
est. $100-150
-497
1930, Reconstruction
Tax Stamp (surcharged as RAs3 and RAs4), Sc composite model in
violet, based upon Telegraph stamp design, on card, 103 x 145mm., initialled and approved, fine
...........................................................................................
photo
est. $150-200
-498
1926, 10c Timbre Fiscal Consular Especial, enlarged handdrawn model in gray and black
affixed to thick card, 215 x 26smm.; stamp-size composite photographic model with engraved coat
of arms pasted in place, affixed to thick card, 145 x 190mm., inscribed 'Design OK / Appd by
Customer!
Agents Letter [initialled],; large die proof in gray black, with notations regarding
design, creased, accompanied by internal worksheets ete.
photo ex
est. $100-150
-499
Consular
Fiscal Issue, 1926, stamp-size
composite
engraved model in green with
handpainted inscriptions,
affixed to thick card, 143 x 190mm., with notations regarding colors
required, initialled and approved; large die proof in green on India, die sunk on card, 133 x 163mm.,
with notation regarding the inclusion of printer's imprint; imperforate plate proof in green on thin
card, initialled and approved, folded horizontally through fifth row of stamps, accompanied by
bromide, layout for sheet format and internal worksheets, fine
est. $200-300
-500
..

Consular
.

-SOl
Telegraph,
cards, very fine

Stamps,
..

1926-1941, 18 proofs, affixed to index cards, fine--very
.
. . .. .
.
.
.

fine
.
est. $200-300

1900, 10c-3p, set of eight large die proofs on India or thin card, affixed to index
,.....
est. $100-150

-502
Telegraph,
1918-1929, fourteen proofs and four stamps overprinted 'Specimen' affixed to
index cards; also 1924 imperforate plate proof sheet of 200 stamps in two panes of 100 arranged
horizontally, in light blue on thin card, and imperforate plate proof sheet of 100 stamps, also in light
blue on stamp paper, each stamp with security punch, usual creasing tears or splits
.
...
est. $100-150
-503
Telegraph.
1951. 5c Light Blue, die proof in issued color affixed to index card, also six
perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each overprinted
'Specimen' in red and with security
punch, very fine....
est. $100-150
-504
Revenues,
1936, enlarged artist's model on thin card, 124 x 204mm.; lc composite
photographic model on thick card, 117 x 145mm., as submitted to customer, and 2c, Sc, 10c, 2sc,
50c, 1 cor,S cor, 10 cor and 25 cor stamp-size photographic
models with value tablets handpainted
in Chinese white, each initialled and approved with notation regarding colors to be adopted; large
master die proof in green on India, die sunk on card, 152 x 227mm" also lc-25 cor large die proofs
in issued colors on India, die sunk on similar cards, each initialled and approved; accompanied by
layout for sheet format and internal memoranda and worksheets, fine
.
. ..
. . ..
. .. .. . .. .
.
. .. .. .
photo ex
est. $300-400
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